It is a year since the last issue

-

I i..•zy.ildn1 t have thought it

would ever te that lcr,g let•eec nun:bers but 1963 certaioJo• tricked me.
I'm hoping this yefil: ··ill te kir.<ler ta my leisure ti"e.

It 1'.as teer. e very f'Jll yeer for the cld toys took collectors.

It saw the ending of Soxton Blake, and the birth of another attempt to
make a success of reprintins in a •odern paper sooe of the old school
stories.

The St. Frar.ks stories failed;

also those of Rook.i1ood.

It

see1:1s, in view of tr.e cessa.tior: of the Hodern Blake, and also the vintag-c
stories, that in no tr1armer ea.Ii these stories survive,

TOO choice and

presentation of sor.oe of the prewar school stories has left much to be
desired a."ld t�re is always tte excuse that they are, after all, old
stories belonging to anotmr day.
Regerding choice however, it would
be easy for the editor to consult so::ie Collectors Digest contributors
who could adYise or. the best of Charles Hwllton and thus give the scheme
its bast chance of succcs:i and, nt loast, d o justice to too writings of

Cherles H&mi.lton.

ilut, the failure also of tr"' So:cton Blake Library

Well presented with :c:odern stories and new

presents tr.e opposite ca3e.

authors and i!lustrators should have, in tr,,ory, ensured continued life.
The readers, although clir,ging with affection to the past, were of the
no<lern world and rede ever;• effort to live in it.

So it is difficult to

be too hopeful of the success of ruiy atteopt to make the old characters
live in a current periodical.

As mch new infornaticn1 if not Li.ore, was revealed in 1963 as in

any other year.

Herculea.r tasks ·,,.e re acccrrplished in catalogue forn:. and

there seer:s to be plenty ziore ·work for researchers to do.

The only

things that are getting scarce OJ:e the books the�sel'res.
SYD. SM'TH, CLOVELLY, 1;.s.w.
V.E. COLBY. 8 EEilESFORD AVE. BEVEnLY rt!LLS. ;.;s.w.
WAN'I�

33,

-

Nelson Lee Ll.brar; Original series 11,

' 39, 49, 53, 54,

64,

133, 141.

Nelson Lee Librar;,• lst oo'• series 188,

,\l!STRAUA.

16,

19, 23,

21,

31, 32,

1B9,

Thrillers '2'78, 279, 343, 359, 360, 361, 365, 369, 371, 372, 379,

)81, J82, 383, 386, 442, 4431 485 •

Union Jacks ld series, lfd series etc. Nos. 801 100, 113, 124, 126,
310, 358, 486, 493, 496, 504,512, 532, 533, 536, 551, 560, 564, 565, 617,
618, 652, I},(,, 672, 687, 690, 704, 723, 763, 856.

356,

Unior. Jack ta oeries l:os.194, 250, 2611 283, 285, 299, 336,
36o, 361, 365, 366, 367, 370, 371, 373, 375, 400, 4ll, 420.

')441

8.F.L. lst 'ericc 105, 229, 42"!, 433, 749·
B.F.L. 2r.d series 136, 515.
\lheway.

PerticulOJ:ly want E,f,L, lst 749 "Corinth for the Cup" by John
(Cont. on Page: 110)
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BOOK REVIEW

by H. W.

T

WYMAN

THE U.J. COVER-BOOK
Ri ng in the change from OLD to NEW
Ring out the hackneyed RED and BLUE
IF this isn't just the kind of book review yw expected, it's
bec&ise it isn't just an ordinary book. We are not intent on boosting
its circulation, and if it sells at all the licit of its sale will be one,
But ewn that is unlikely,
Actually, this book is a rarity.
In fact, it's literally unique;
tbe only one of its kind in existence.
lloreowr, tbere can never be more
than this solitary spec!Jten, never to bo duplicated or added to.
It is a complete collection, in volume form, of ninety-three
JACK cowr-proofs, band-!'llled from the original copper
master plates and chosen fra:o the best of the 19'lf>-7 period for
their specially successful exposition of tbe new U.J. exper!Jtent
of using core striking combinations of colour than the rwtine
Red and Blue till then traditional •
UNION

.l.t the tina i:entioned, UNION J.ICK l11UDCbe d a eiople wt novel notion.
As an idea it was quite pretentirus and unaccompanied by ballyhoo, wt it
turned rut to be far more effective than it first appeared, especially wben
viewed in the cass as it is in this collection.
When its narits at last
bee.,,. self-evident Sexton Blake's CNn Paper cruld claim alao to be Tbe
Paper with the Distinctive Cowrs.
UllION JACK indeed becll"'8 almost as
f8111rus for its 1 fronts• as it already was for its stories. They certainly
had tbeir part in fortifying Blake's n8111e .
Of course, this wasn't duo solely to the Dell colours, wt rather to
clewr artists.
&it the nowl colrurs did help a lot, and in addition
there was what c.,,. to be known as the non-human cover, of which more
presently.
At this point a brief excursion into technicalities eight be
enlightening, for the benefit of CBI£ collectors unacquainted with tbo
printer's craft, in order to conwy too 11nar points of these rare proofs
as contrasted with their cwnterparts with which everybody is f!IJ:liliar, the
run-of-the-press issues.
Tbe norcal, on-sale covers of such a paper are not - contrary to
cost readers' icpression - printed from tbo first reproduction cade from
the artist's original painting.
Nor, for that matter, are copies printed
fra:o tbo typo-catter first set. loialdng the nat natal colour plates is
only the initial step. It is the result of the second which is seen by
too lllyer, and that wrsion is printed from curved castings cado fra:o the
·nat castor plates.
Theae aro curved for the reason that they have to be
fitted to the rollers of tbo rotary cachino which prints thee at speed and the letterpress too - both sides of tbe pages at one operation.
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This curvi� process is achi eved, by the wey, by r:aking a sort.
papier mache improssion - a oatrix, 'oat' or Uong - froo the flat plates
under pressure and afterwards bencling it to too requirod curve in a shapod
coold, which is then lllled 11itb typo-ootal. The resulting casting is
kn'"1n as a stcroo, and froo those costings the entire paper, pictllrtls and
lettorpross, is printed on tho giant .rotarios.
The diffcro nco betwoon printing froc " casting revolving at spoed
on a pouer-drivan rotary, and printing slC>lly l/
r hand froo too virgin nat
nclor-platos, is quite evident vmn the tvo rosu l ts arc reon sido by sido,
though naturally too difference is unrccogni�ed by tho nornal reader for
the l110k of aey opportunity of cooparison.
The provi ng of e pair of coloor plat es by hand is a cattor of cot
iculou• preparat ion and careful plncing of the platos in order to obtoin
a true reproduction of too origin<ll painting. Also, a supE!rior grade of
By this unhurried rothod,
paper can be used, and print ed on ono side on:cy.
with too ad�tageo of shurp..otched DGtal and too band-rolling of ful l
strength brilliant ink in supor icposed colours, it is possible in suitable
cases to obtoin a J-col our of feet though in octuallty onl,y two coloors are
u sed.
Convur.oly, in too cachinud ve rsi on the inks run tbinnor and the
colours bavo a soccwbat vascy look. Tbo lloo linos and dolicato tonos
haw al..roedy lost a litt le of the hard doilnition and sharpness of the
master platos by too tice thoy arc transferred to too sort.or typo-ootal
storco, and when lulndrcds of thousands of icpressions bavo been mado at
the end of a long run i:ust bavo lost r:oro. The voar and toar is norcal:cy
Also, bocauoo of tbo rotary' s
unnoticonblo, rut novortlnloss it's there.
speod and other factors, tho two colour plates can at tioos lose the exact
pre ci sion of thoir placing •nd tho resulting print be 'out of rogistor'
and r:ore or loss blurred.
Those icperfections, inevitable in tba kind of fast rotary printing
vith which we are co ncerne d, are cvoided when proofs arc 'p1lled1 by band.
There the inks retain the ir pristine brilliance, registratio n is faultless,
and pictorial detail sharp and clean.
In short, the 11Gnd-p1lled proof is
a very di fferent job froc that produced froc 'on the run'.
AT the ticie vhen too ir:proved scoooo ?lanned for UNION J J.cK vas in
prepar atio n the gonoral practice for all the Al:lalg8"ated Press !'lblications
with thllt saoe 2-colour systec vas to uso Red and Blue os those tvo colours,
the red being a socevbat cricson m.ic and too Blue a dark sbado icpregnatod
with aetal p<llo'der and kn'"1n as Bronze Blus. This cotibination gave foirl;'
satisfactory results as regards average representation and hlld becoce
standardised - traditional and al.uost sa cr osant , in fact.
UNION JJICK' s inspirod rut sicple idoa vas to use other colours, or
cocbilll.tions of coloors, to enhance effectiveness in several Vli)'s at onc-0.
Appropriato colouring ecphnsisod the picture's subjec t i:;atter IJJ'IJ/o r too
story's title; achieved a certain eye-catching quality; and singled oot
the pai:er on the bookstall froc its surroonding Red & Blue noighbours
all desirable assats in a paper designed to get itself sold.
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This policy w as foll!Med even though it

r.eant

no core than the subtlety

of using a vertJ.lion red instead of cricson1 or a light blue instead of
the usual dark.
So a new editorial technique da11ned.
Now, cover pictures were to
be � in conjunction with the story, with all these a3seto in cind.
Whenever possible they were to be core than mere incident illustrations
culled froc the story1 rut sycbolic of the whole story or its title1 and
in natural colours at that.
The weekly picture-conference with the
artist becar;e a rootine U ,J. fixture.
In due tice tooir cover-paintings, going through too printing
Tllo of each proof eventuall,y
works, becar.e plates and colour-proofs.
C&J:ie1 via the printer's messenger, to the editorial desk, and later back
went one of thos e pro ofs with its due O.K. or coccent.
Its duplicate
reca.ined with the editor for reference or record.
When need to retain their copy reoained no longer the printers
destroyed tooir copy.
Meantime, in the editorial office, too duplicates
acCU!i:Ulated;
it was useful !'roe tice to tine to review tooo and see how
too new cover policy was working out.
Hence it happened eventuall,y that
it was posEible to select abait a hundred of the best and asseablo tbea
into an iupressivo book.
There was no thought then that this book con
tained tbe onl;' 3Urviv1ng record of UNION JACK' s fl.nest art at its peok
period; that there was no counterpart of it, or ever could be; or that
sometico in too future it would possess a rarity value in its !Mn right.
But now, a quarter of a century later, tioo has cured that over
sight , , , and so we coce to this review of the U,J, Cover-Book, a vener
able relic of the dead past wh ose careful]J' treasured contents have becoce
oven core uniquo than tbo original pictures frOD which its plates wore
made, for the artists' actual paintings, alasl, are all vanished long ago.
But back to the beginningl The artists entered into the new schoce
with alacrity, co-operating eagor]J' - aaybo glad of a chango froc the old,
old problea of getting every iDoginablo effect fra:i the perpetual Red &
They found that dosigning a cover with tho saoo care that too
Blue.
author had to dosign his story-plot was soi:oha.i oticulating.
At tioos
the cart even got bofora the horse and they had the extra sticulus of
evolving the cover before a word of the story itself was written.
Notabl,y ootstnndl.ng and brilliant in rising to too chollengo of tho
occent was - need it be said? - too superlative Eric Robort Parker.
E.R.P., by far too r.ost accocplishod artist and finest dellneator
of Soxton Blake in all the previous J2 years of UNIOtl JACK history, vas as
proper:cy evaluated by tho younger readers of the 19201 s as ho still is by
Old Boys' Book collectors.
It is a heartening fact that a person doesn1 t
neod to vait for �aturor yoars, or to have tho specialist education of an art
critic, to recognise such oorit as his.
His pro-ecinonce, both in line and colour, was and is self-evident.
It stands oot ngainat tho distr&ctions of a printed page and, in the case
of his covers, oven against the ii;perfections of high-speed printing,
diluted colours and cocpeting letterpress.
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To leaf one's 11ey through this book is to receive a sort of revelation
about Eric Parker•·s work.
One sees it in the cass with a nev, sharpened
appreciation.
His sure, confident,· econocical handling of 11batever subJec.t was
required; his faultless drawing and instinct for drai;atic effect; his
character delineation; his feeling for atmosphere and vivid action and
unhackneyed pictorial composition; the remarkable accuracy and correct
ness of detail of aeytbing he depicted . . . every aspect of his work was
masterly.
But we 111U stn1 t be pre•aturely tompted into a paeygyric of Eric's
All that need be
work.
That deserves a pluc e all to itsolf later on.
said &t the co<>ent is tbet1 in this book of 93 classic exacples of tbo new
cover policy, 68 are deservedly his.
.lnd they represent tbo peak of bia
achievocant in u.J.
His runner-up was likevise coir.riendubly excellent, but in a differ
ent direction - as this book 11ith its unexpected effect of u fresh eye
also Mkes plain. Tllo No.2 cllll was J .i;. (Jir:cyJ Valda, the non-buman
specialist, on exhibition hero 11ith 11 variegated exanples.
In addition to the colour schoco re fore tbet improved Sexton Blako1 s
OJn Paper, a suppleca ntary idea had been born - too inanimate, no n-human
cover.
Those bad designs which depicted, not Iman beings in the routine
situations that will persiot in cropping up in detective stories such as
people pointing guns at each other, or ooing othe,-Jiso lothally unploasant,
but raprosentations of inanioato1 non-buman objects.
These were of n kind unusu•l in the company of dotective stories, and
intriguing on too 1 fi"ont' of a &:xton Blake yarn uccordingly.
They 11ere
shown close-up and so lo, and had titles to match.
As a rule their colouring was llU naturcl, aptly avoiding too �tandardisod Red & Blue.
Long-oecorlod U.J. fans will recall sore of tbec - a willow-pattern
china plate; a photographic nogative; a Rocan coso.ic; a piece o f cnu:ipled
paper; a Victorian sanpler such us little girls of that era were set to
stitching at the peril of thoir young eyesight, but with theoretical benefit
to their moral principles on account of the pious t-Oxts thoy dutifully wovo
into the design.
Ji"'Y Vulda reallsticolly rendered cost of such offbeat cover subjects.
And, if be got half a chance, he cwne up with a sub-speciality of bis own shuddersoce conjurings-up of the macabre, the grotesque, the primit ive
rep1laivti.
He had an engaging taste in fi"eoks and horrors, bad JililCY•
Do you remecber the Gnocid1 (Ho. 1362, 1927)? His picture was of wall, a�·
It was undescrlbable except .that it had n no n-existent
chin and outsize t"1ons, und one shrinks fi"o� co cp1ting the llUllber of
icpressioDllble young reuders whoc that cover picture of it r:iust havo kept
awake when they ought to have teen refrashingly asleep ; how caey nightcares
it cust have triggered off, o r how mey parents it set running to too oodsides

of

the ir young, alarllOd b'J pitoous crios in the scall hours.
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One notes that the cover labels 'The Gnoc.id1 as Gilbert Chester's
oasterpiece; the picture-concept of this unfortunate sub-bman constr osity
was certain ly Jiccy Valda' s casterpiece too.
H011ever1 nigbt�ares or not, it featured as the eye-catcher on aboot
the most mecorable of any U ,J • cover in that line - a case of 1 once seen,
never forgotten' • Jiccy enjoyed doing it1 too. Nobody ever asked hie to.
He brought the fearsoce thing into the office one d•y as an unsolicited
essay ir. hor.e-nade horror, done just for tho laughs. &it it was too good
to waste and Gilbert Chester vas at once rounded up for a story to account
for it.
This he did vitb carked adroitness; hence the screacs in the

night.

'The Green !cps' (G.!i.Teed, No.1262) vas another Valda venture into
the doparti:ent of the dacnod, though in this c&se Teed's story-concept
antedated Valda's version of the !cps.
Ono interesting thing about the cover, though, is that the colours
used vere &n unusual coobination of light blue and orange. The artist's
skillful handling of tbJ subject deoonstratod to a nicety hov a 2-colour
reproduction can be i:adc to look like a }-colour job, or full colour as it
is soaitines knO\ln. A tree is shovn in the p1cture1 and tboogh there was
no yellow to tint tl:e bluo1 tbo tree's foliago appears green in the print,
and its trunk brOllD• The saoo gratifying phenocenon occurs also in sundry
other cover pictures, for exanple 'The Teeple of M&ll)' Visions'1 (G.H.Teed1
No.1225)1 which achievos a clean purplish bac�round tint.
With due regard to tbo desires of the statistically oindod, bore is
hOll ringing the colour changes vorknd out in the 9J represontat ive issues
selected for tile collection. (The dO!linant or basic colour is oaned first).
nd
a

2J c overs
(Red
(Yoll Oll 1
(Orange 26
(Groen
1

and (Orango
( Lt .Red
(Red
9
(Blue·
2
and (Yellow 6
(Oro.nga 12
(Greon
Erle

11

As to the artists represented in too Cover-Book, it nay be said that
Parker's vell-oorited score of 6d is worthily backed up by too work of

too following:
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Kenneth Brookes
F.a. Harnack
Artlllr Jones
J .!i. Valda
n .w .1\iyoan

(2 photographs also appear;

(4 covers)

1
((1

(11 (2

l

)
)

alto 4 picturos by other artists,hitmrto

untraced.)
The authors of tho Slake stories •·hich bave ooen so fortunately
distinguished by tmir cover dosigners naturally include all the star nair.es.

( 1 Naturally' because not only because they were featured oore often, rut
their core ingenious theoos and idea< vero core apt to stiwlate outetanii.n g
covers.)
Hovever, this is at least one book review in vbicb authors tal<a
a back seat, so they noed not be unduly st"essed in this instance, except
to sey there are l'iftocn of thee in all, with the cosoopolitan G.H.Tocd
leoding the pock with 22 tit!.,.
liis exotic settings gaw Eric Parker the
urge to produce sm:e of bis finost work.
The U .J. Cover Book is " volume thut arr; Sexton Blako onthusioet would
ponder over and oxploro llith delight for hours, fascinated by the new vision
its brilliant, cint-condition proofs gave hio and thrilled as they recalled
well-rer.eobered storieo of the post.
It provides a quite now approach to
Blako-oppreciotion1 and one follows a wandering train of thought very
pleasantly
in
all
directions.
·
It is woll that it bas boon equipped with all necessary aids to stu(l;y:
a fully resenrcred table of contents giving titles, authors, U.J. issue
nucbers and plate-numbers in too volur.o itself, :ind in addition indices
grouping and locating the colour cochlnotions; tbc authors (with cross
referenco titlc-lists) and tbo artists.
llbat a pity this hook cannot hnve boen roproduccd in quantity for too
bone f1 t of too c1uzy1
But what a collector's pivcc, if over there was onel
End.

v. E. COLBY. 8 BE!!ESFllRD m.

�

SSVJlRLY

HILLS. N.S.11.

AUSTRA!JA.

Prairie Library 131 141 451 56.
Aldine Buffalo Eill Library all !lllb
ll ero in ver/ �ood condition.
Aldine Robin �ood Library all ll\ll:lbcrs in very good condition.
Chucs before

1919.
(Continued on Page: 112)
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GOLDEN DAYS AT THE FLEETWAY HOUSE
by

F.

ADDINGTON SYMONDS

IT is llith a very special pleasure that I respond to your Editor's
request for sore re•iniscences of the· days when I was in charge of
and its Cocpanion Journals at the Fleetway House.
Such
r.e.o
r ries sre still very vivid, despite the fsct thst nearly forty years
hsve ;iassed since I resigned the editorship.
I think thst the kaynote of those tices was undoubtedly entl11siaso.
Wo 11ere all ·so keen on our job, so caught up in the excitetr.ent of it; and,
aoove all, so proudly conscious of too vecy real and personal friondship
which existed froo too outoot bet11oen ouroolvos and our readers.
Thooo
11ere too days wbin a weokly paper was sooothing �ore thsn n collection of
printed sooets - whon it "•• socething that .J.il!l!l! and found its place in
the hearts of its readou.
The bond between Editor i.nd reoder was wcy
real and vecy inspiring.
We triod to conve7 socething of that warmth, tbot entrusiaSJ:l, 'in
all that 11e printed and sent out to our readers.
We tried to �ake theo
feel as excited 6s 11a wore - for exaJ:Jple, when 11e discovered a no11 writer
or artist, or l!it upon a new idea for a serial or a cooplete stocy.
And
I, myself, 11as al11"1s conscious of a kind of spirit of dedication if only
because, as I have •aid elsewhere at various tioes, Too Chaopion was !A>de llad
on the old Big lbdget, which was oy c>1n favourite paper as a boy.
And it
11as an occasion for particular satisfaction and pride that I was able to
include ar.ong oy oost l>O!lllar contributors Mr. Arttur BrookD, vho had
previously been the Editor of The Big!Ydgiit and llith whoo I struck up a
friendal!ip as a boy reader 11hich continwd •ll down tho years to tho day
of his death, during tho l.Dst 11orld 11ar. ·
Those of you 11ho still ren.cobor The Chapmon 11ill not noed to be
reclndod of tbe titlos of sooe ol our serials - "Slack Diaoonds", "Vultures
of tho Lino•, 'That Terrible Tero' - vhich repeated those of stories vhich
had ap;icarod, � too saoe authors, in tbe old s.s.
Indoed, one of the
oost thrilling <:ooonts of cy editorial life was when I found thnt I could
call upon so oaey of thoso old llI'iters a'ld artists and i<sk tree to recreato,
as it woro, the •pirit of tlD � in tho pllgo s of TIX! ChaoQion.
1 recall, especially, cy firot ooeting llith Mr. Stacey Blaks, one of the
BigBudget's stalwarts, and his quite genuine surprise 11hon I asked hio to
vrito • serial for r.e under tm old titlo of "Blc.ck Di1U:onds".
He stared
at ce in eooe astonishoont and eaid, •\loll, 1 never in 'l1'J life expected to
be rcoeobered likD this - WJd •�er all this tioel'

Tb! Charipion
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llhen Too Chaopion vas first launched, I vas givan a small, bare
and a staff of ono - a s�all boy to run orrands. liithin a fev
conths, that office vas extended to tvo and the staff to four.
Soon
after that, it grew till it consisted of a suite of offices, vitb an
editorinl staff of some 14 people, includill8 two girls, one of whao was
office

r:r; personal secretary.

And what a l:usy hh"e of industry it wasl
The
days seemed to nash by1 as days do wren ono is engaged on work that one
loves - da;ys that echoed to tre clatter of typewriters, the j ingling of
telephone bells, the h.uo of voices ...
Soi:.etices, too, we bad visitors - readers wbo called to see us and
to say soi::e very kind thir.gs about us to oursolvesl (No, we bad scarcely
aey critics\).
I well re""aber rcy deep regret in haring to disappoint
one scall boy reader who called with his cother expecting to find the
Editor all dressed up in cO'olboy costucel
And the letters . .. I
Every
morning we found at least 250 of thee awaiting our attention -- o.nd1
believe it or not, every single one of troc wr.s llllS>lered personally by
the Editor, - assiskd, of course, by his alvays tireless young secretaryl
Great, golden daysl
Days that no longor exist aeywrere, except
in the r.e�ories of those wbo_ lived throogb thee - and those who still
recall the pleasure which Ttie Chanpion nnd its associated journals gave
We live now in a very different age1 one which no doubt has its
thee.
excitements and its cocpensations, b.lt soens to ce to lack cocpletoly that
spirit of adventure, of wonder and of high exciter.ent which was the great
gift of our youth and recains as being acong our uost crorished recollect
ions.
To those of you who are reading this and wore acong our readers
at that unforgettable tico, I say 'Thank you", again and again, for your
support then and for your very touching rooocbrance na.i,
It is good to
feel that one lives on in the marts of one's old friends, ell of whoc
are so real, ewn thoogh we have not i::et personally.
The old �
is dead; but so long as there exist thooo who cherish its uecory1 its
spirit c:ust and will live on.
Maybe, too1 by cocparison with the youth
of today, we are the lucey onosl

End.

v. B. COLBY. 8 B3RESF'lRD !.VE. EEV<lRLY KILLS. n.s.w. '111S'!RALIA.
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Pluck 555,

Boyo Journal

63

and on to end of Blake serial.

Rockets and eal'ly Champions.
Boys Realm l.l:l to

29

inclusive.

Pency Pictorial 428, 42!'!1 5221 524, 5251
aey higher than 756 containing Blake stories.
End.
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530, 531, 532, 533,

o.J.so

THE TRIUMPH IN THE 1930's
by

ALBERT WATKINS

One of the cost successful A.P, p.iblications for boys was The Triunph.
Starting in 1924 it ran for

814

issues until it becaoe a war casualty in

1940, by which tioe it had incorporated the Gee.

Out in Australia and

New Zealand it was extrecely pop.ilar with its bri.8ht blue & yellow cover,
identical to tile Magnet though, in its dying days, it saw several colour

changee, including a swing to the rival red & blue. Perhaps this was to
recind readers that a St. Jics stocy was contained therein.
However, The

Triumph ••as woll able to stand on its own feet and catered for a wide

variety of tastes.
For the p.irpose of having a closer look at it I have selected the
year 19JO - one of its vintage years.

Even in those bey-days of boys'

p.iblic&tions, editors had circul•t1on worries.

Early in that year the

editor was asking readers to obtain new subscribers, and shortly after

boy

was

18 new
readers; a boy in Scotland 12; • boy in the South of Englam 9 .00 so
on, and everyone was urged to keep on with the good work.
How dearly

able to announce that one

in Australia had gone out and got

would Mr. Howard Baker, editor of too Sexton Blake, value a rallying round
of this kind.
The year was ushered in well for the Triumph when the first issue
contained a free albu:i for a series of 46 drawings and photos of the Great
War

which

were included in the next few nw:ibers.
If a poll had been taken at the tioo for the cost pop.ilar type of

story, it would probably have been headed by 'Great War11, for the paper
was never without one during too year.
started imoediately.

When one serial finiehed, another

Strangely enough, there was no school story p.iblished that year,
Was tl'ere enough in
though just about every other subject was covered.
the Magnet, Gee and Nelson Lee?
Or was the school story on its wey out
in 19JO?

Boys were always invited to ll1'ite to the Editor and tell him

the typo of story they

wanted.

So it seems that there could not have

been many requests for the school yarn.

The qontents of the papor varied between
J serials.

5 .00 6

stories, with always

So the serial was presui::ably slightly �oro pop.ilar than the

cocplete story.

The outp.it of Mr. E.R. Hooo-Gall in his dual roles of Rupert Hall

and Edwin Dale was the leading contril:utor and he nearly al\.'eys had one
serial going, plus a cocplete yarn, which was usually a cystery story.
very versatile ll1'iter was Mr. Hooe-Gall.
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Other serials vere vell-b&.ndled by Cecil Fanshall (lxis best, •Sea
W olve s "), John Ascott ('The £50, OOO Record Brcal<er�, Douglas �dee
('Hunters of tbi Iron Outl&11•), Herbert fia cr a e {"Flying furies' )1 Dick

Shall ("The Racin;: Rocket"), Jack Stirling ( 11Win or Scash Samson"), and
Donald Dene ("The Round-the-Word Race Star��.
Theso vere all later to be reprinted in the Chi.i!:pion Library. There
is no doubt that tbeso vere a f'l.oo teac of vriters.
Victor Molson vrota a series of boxing yarns a su bj ect be vas vell
vorsod in and Donald Dane featured a po!'llar character i n •Scoop Martin•1
news reporter of the 'Daily Clarion",
In li ght er voin vcre "Souvenir Sam" (Poter Lang) and •Salesman Sid"
(Will Gibbons).
Tbise series of complete stories usually bad an ave r age
run of 18 vceks.
TM stories wcro all ve ll illnstrated i.nd gene rcusly too and this
added greatly to their appeal.
The Xllllsl Number for 19JO contaiood extra topical features including
an arti cle on Xl!las on the Wes te rn Front i n 19l4 and a comploto stor-1 by
John .lscott, 'The Six-Gun Santa Clws•.
Tims was ushered out a su cc essful year.
The 'l'riWlph of 1930 genorally did not waste too Cllc b spaco on
adwrtiaing. Usually toore was only a half-page on too bock.
The bost � seeoo d to bo a box cacora post ft'ee for l/lOd llith a
monoy back guarantee.
Plenty of cyclos were to bo had for 2/6d down and
Cures wore offered
a dozen football jorsoys - any colour, cost 1S/6a.
for blusbi.r.g, stacm.oring r.nd a rod nose for tie roceipt of a 2d. stacp.
Then there vere too ft'ee postngo stacps.
How I llish I had ·!'lt a fow of
thoee avay along llith soce copies of too Triw:iphl
In 19301 too Australian Cricket teW> un de r W .�.. Woodfull was touring
England and, for a fe w weeks, the Triuoph splashed on a full pago ad. spon
sorod by B.D.V. cigarettes.
It feotured a good photo of too toll!;l and
state d that B.D.V. cigarettes had boon suoplied to too teac; for too duration of the tourl
For JO B.D.V. cigorotta ccupons ono cculd obtain tl:e
perso1111l outograph of aey player; 40 coupons gave yoo. a n outograpl:ed
postcard photo of your favouri to, whi ls t for JOO coupons ,. u• x 10" photo
of the to.,,, personally signed by o>ch pluyar, could bo bad.
The Australians are reported to havo said of the cigarettes "Well
vorth signing forIn
Yos, it is nice to delvo into the past and cost things that vore
i'reoly available then sea:; doubly desirable today.
End.
olvays has a great variety of old boys books available.
Saad ycur list of wants to Fronk at - 52 Oakleigh Cardent, Whetstone,
London. N.20.

!RIJ!KVEJ!llONLAX
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A HALF-HOUR WITH CHARLES HAMILTON
by G. R.

SAMWAYS

Although I spent �wzy happy years working in the MM:;t!ET office,
met the im=ortal Charles Ham1lton but once, and was in his compwzy for
the space of only half-an-hour.
A brief encounter, yet I was more fortunate than the other junior 1 s ub s' on the staff, not ore of whoo bad ever
set eyes upon the creator of Billy Bunter.
Charles Ham1lton was an nmost ciythical personage - �uch talked of,
indeed -- but nobody working in the general office of the cocnpanion papers
had the feintest conception of what the man was like.
Only the Editor,
Ii.A.Hinton, and the chief sub-editor, C.1'!.Down, had ever seen Hamilton in
the flesh - and those rare ce etings had taken place in the early da;1n of
the MAGNET and GEM' s history,
Contrary to the widely held belief anong writers in collectors'
magazines, Charles Hamilton had only the slenderest link with the editorial staff of tbo papers for vhich he vrote.
Ilia appearances at the Fleotvsy House were 'like angel visits, few and far between.•
He was as
ignorant of the MAGNEI'' s adcli.nistrative teao as they were of the great
genius vhose s tories passed through their hands.
It is tnie to say that
the MAGNET staff and the M.IGN!:r author lived in two entirely different
worlds.
Charles Hamilton's MAGNET and GEM yarns, in their i"""1culate
typescript, were addressed to the Editor with tbe briefest of covering
Hacli.lton knew little and cared less about the
notes, and that was that.
inner workings of the papers.
He scarcely ever alluded, in speech or in
writing, to the MAGN!:r staff; and when he did so, C1Uch later on, it was
'The .e
l' nagerie", be called us - tho1J8h tbl
in terms of SCl\lsed contempt.
reason for that ironic definition hlls never been revealed. (I do not take
Hacilton' s gibe too seriously; cayte the great can was cerely indulging
in good-!uicoured banter,)
On Press Nights, after we had "put the papers to bed,' as Kinton
described it, the titr.e-honoured custoc was to adjourn to the hostelry next
door to the Fleetway House for well-earned refreshcent.
I have seen it
stated that Charles Haailton was of our convivial cocpaey.
He =est
certeinly was oot, for as I have shown;' he was aloof fi-a:i our activities,
and had not the least interest l:n tblm.
One writer has expreSEed surprise that Charles Haci.lton, in his
autobiograp�, gave no vivid pen-pictures of tbl cembers of the MAGNET staff,
What I have just written will explain the ocission.
At tbl tice of which I ao writing, l'.aurice Down was nbsent from tbl
office (oVing1 I think, to his delayed de=obilisation after tbl First World
War) and I was temporarily installed in his place in the Editor's sanctum Rooo 59, on the third floor of tbl Fleotwsy House.
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When Sditor Hinton told ce that he was expecting Charles Hai:iilton
to call, I vas all agog vitb excite1110nt.
Had not "Frank Richards'' ever been my favourite author?
Had I not
revelled, as a schoolboy, in the halfpenny numbers of the MAGN&T - pro
scribed by the Headmaster as "pernicious trash", yet si::uggled into the
school by various subterfuges? It vas my daily custoc to give private
readings from the •red' �ulGllETS to a dozen or so youngsters vho shar•d my
schoolboy entrusiasm for Horry Wharton & Co. and Frank Richards.
The outer window sill of the school band-room, overlooking the boy ' s
gardens, vas t he venue o f toose illicit readings; and for one golden hour
every day we vere transported frOll too barrack-lilu> grimness of our own
school to the cloistered r.ntiquity and congenial atmosphere of Greyfriars.
I had conceived a mental image of the author of those glorious
Would tl>l great can prove
yarns, and now I was to ceet him in the flesh.
to be i:uch as I bad envisaged him, or vas there a disappoint1110nt in store
for bis ciost ardent admirer?
It was mid-afternoon, I re.,.mber, vl>ln a brown-unifonr.od 1110ssenger
girl

tappe d on the door of Rooc 591 opened it in response to Hinton' s call,

and announced:

•Mr.

Hami lton, sirL'

Hinton sprang to his feet, and greeted tbe distinguisbed visitor
with the greatest cordiality. He relieved him of bet and coat, and
piloted him to too large comfortable arcchair reserved for callers.
I made a movement to rise, thinking that my presence ut the forth
coming discussion might not be velcoco.

•All right, Samvays, you needn't go," said Hinton.
11This concerns you, indirectly.'
Ha briefly introduced c:e to the f11DOUs visitor.
A box of cigars
was produced, and tbe Editor and his star author plunged into tbeir rosin
ess.
It related, so far as I can recall fifty years after the event, to
the launching of a new periodical, for which a s eries of Hamilton stories
was needed to givetbe precious infant a good start in life.
My recollection of Chorles Hamilton is hazy, though I had Mple
opportunity to study him.
He would at tbat ti.., bave been in his early
forties, and 3t the peak of his povars. I confess I was disappointed iD
o,y idol.
He seemed quito an ordinary nnd nondoscript little man - an
almost colourless persoMlity - though it is but fair to say that most
cec would have a9peared ordinary and nondescript and colourless beside
Herbert Alen Hinton, o i:an of magnifl.cent plwsiquo, and handsome as a Greek

god.
ID the overp<:Nering presence of this Oly>lplan, lesser mortals seeced
visibly to shrink and Charles Hnci.lton was no exception.
Yet, although the peysical giant might dwarf and dOlllinate too litt le
can in the arachair, that little coo was undoubtedly the intellectual giwrt.,
and as such he cOCJ::anded r:q attention an! respect.
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I bung upon his every word; b.lt as the conversation was confined
to 'shop" 1 I cannot be a BoS\/el l and place on record 8I1/f profaind or
witty utterances of the Greyfriars creator.
he addressed ce once or
twice, it is true, b.lt I think ve vere each a little nervous of the other;
·
and the entrance of the office-boy llith a tray of tea provided a velcoce
diversion.
Cbarles Hamilton steyed very little longer.

A cordial handshake

vitb Hinton, a brief nod to ce, and the great can vas gone•
That vas the first aro last occasion on vhicb I cet the Grand kllster
of all school story writers.
He vent back to his flat in Hanpstead Garden
Sub.lrb, where he had settled for a brief phase in his nocadic life; and
Fleet Street and Farringdon Street seldoc, if ever, sav him again.
Charles Hamilton re•ained as enigmatic a person as ever to "'I
colleagues on the Ml<'.JNET staff; for when they pressed me for a detailed
description of hie, I could say little to satisfy their curiosity.
For
H8Clilton at forty was both unassertive and unimpressive.
He bad made no
core impact upon as than I had t.ade upon hie.
In later life, vben be
aollowed into the faclliar legendary figure in tbe skull-cap, and scoldng
bis favcurite briar, be seeced a c:uch core liuoan and lovable personality.
Since the true identity of •Frank Richards' had been revealed to
the vorld1 Hallilton broke down the barriers of reserve which had screened
hi• so long, oaking hie eoriethiog of a C!l'Stery can, and had fort1ed a wide
circle of friends and correspondents of all ages. Some of his letters
cake very entertaining reading - though ho sti ll could not resist having
an occasional dig at 'The Menagerie',
Before rie llS I write is a photostat reproduction of Charles Halli l
ton' s last sheet of typescript - the opening paragraphs of a Bunter Book
which vas destined, alas, to reoain a fragrient .
It is a sad relic; yet
vbat 11.0re fitting t11L8 for Charles Hallilton1 s transition to the World of
Spirit than on Cbristl!lB.s Svo1 too joyous cagio of which bad so ofien lent
enchant..,nt to his stories?
Some writers have lamented that the nevs of CharlDs Hanilton' s
passi� opoilt their Christr.ns.
But who would have wished hie to struggle
on against blindness, increasing infi.rnities, and the vearinees of the
weight of years?
iiere was no soebre tragedy, b.lt ratoor a ticely and a
"8rciful dellwrance.
He is at peace.
'Content tooe howsoo' er, whose deys are dooo,
Tbera lies riot an,y trrublous thing before,
Nor sight nor sound to war against thee core,
For whoc all winds are quiet ae the sun,
All waters as too shore .'

End.
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FACTS and FIQJRES
W ,Q,G. LOFTS
The End of Sexton Blake•

.!1!m
.l2M

I firo Sexton Blake for tbe very first tiir.e.
J. ragged copy of tbe
S.B.L. in a 1basber1 (b.it) in occupied Japanese territory in var
ridden Bur1>0se Jungle •

.!21.2

Back in England I becooe an avid Blake reader, and seek all tbe
back !!Utlbers I can get because, simply, I can read two novels in
one evening and tbe two issues per oonth are compl.etel,y inadequate.

ill&

I join tbe Collectors Digest Organisation, and Old Boys Book Club •

.l22J

tm1ng the last ten years it woold read like an authors and artists
Whose Who to list all too personalities I have cet, and Sexton Blake
allllost becw:ie part of � life, and bis passing is like losing a
close friend.
I don't think too I:U1j ority of O.B.s.c. cecbers
could ever realise bo« closely I was connected with the New Look
Blake, and, indeed, �any of the present day authors have become
personal friends.
It would be akost iapossible to convey just
whet too great personal friendship of the editor W .Hovard-Baker bas
aeant to ....,,
It bas also enabled ce to meet a8'1)' people connected
in other fields which bas been to r:I'J great advantage .
Readers who cay fear (perbapsl) that too editor is now out of a job,
will learn to their great relief, that this fino editor ie now in
charge of a oow serios of Libraries dealing with War and Criir.e
entitled ColoorBacks.

olof CharlesHtjlton .
Tbe Scho

Jack Bellfield in the last issue of tbe G olden Jioors - is still
seeking details of tl>l school that 1 Frank Richards' attended.
I can tell
him and other enthusiasts that this will be recorded with other data in the
October issue of Bill Gander' s splendid paper 'THE ST<RY PAPER COLL!X;TOR'
Until a few years ago - soce of the characteristics of Willian George Bunter
and, in the cain of Horace Jaces Coker, could be identified by persons
(still living) clo•e to Chtl.rles Hacilton; though it is generall,y admitted,
even by his own faoi.!y, that be kept his eorl,y life all:ost like a state
secret.
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Man Pinches Bottom.

I vas oost interested in Vic Colby' s data about this bard-cover
novel vritten by Jack Trevor Story.
In fact Percy Paynter, tbe comic
editor, vas based on a great friend of Cline naced Basil Raynolds - a
nepbev of Warvick Raynolds - tbe famous Gl)i artist.
Pride of "'I bookcase is a copy of this book inscribed by Jack for
the data I gave hie about the old tice cocics and general conversation
about tbec, that probebly inspired hie to vrite the story. There bas been
no developoent as yet about the story being in fllc production - though
readers of Jack Trevor Story vill be interested to hear that one of his
greatest filc success' s and a great bit in England vas ' Live Nov - Pq Later'
dealing with the hire-J""cbaae systec in its lovest forti.
Tbe

St.Jim's Terriers.
Who wrote the above GEM story No.63 in 1909?

By official records
it vas undoobtedly Charles Hacilton, where it introduced the veird snakss
of Clifton Dane and wns thl very first story where Glyn the St. Jic1 s
.Inventor vas mentioned.
It is perfectly true that tbe story falls a long
way from the genuine Martin Clifford standard; but ruch revriting and
revision vas done to cany of these early stories, which cay have bad a lot
to do vitb its poorness and belief that another band bad penned it.
Clifton Dane bad, of course, "'1de bis initial appearance in GSK No.57
entitled ' T oo Feud of The Fourth' - rut the authorship of this is unknovn
at present, though it is strong];· believed to have been tbe work of a vriter
otler than Charles Hacilton.

Tbe200th

Co
ll
ectorsDi
g
est •

When Herbert I.eckenby died � fev yoars ago, like many others, I
thoogbt that this would be the end of our hobby in general, rut hrM glad
I ac to be proved vrong.
Bvon the c:.ost hardened critic woold be tbe .tlrst
to adcit that Eric Feyne bas done a splendid job in keeping tbe C.D. going,
and vith due respect to Herbert, its presentation has improved treoondoualy.
It is true that carrr people are critical of the abort stories tbat
appear now and then and take too view that tbis i s not the place for thee.
Especially as substitute vriting of St, Jim's stories bas been tbo i:ain
attacking controversial thee>e of nany of the leading experts. But one
cist give due praise hollevor to Eric for trying to do too impossible job
of pleasing everyooey.
August c.n. No.2001
Maey thanks Eric for your good work, and you can rest assured always
of plenty of articles from r:fl pen.
End.
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BRNIE CARTER' S
COUJMN
Froo Here, Toore elll Everyvhere
L. CharlesDouthlaite.
I was very interested in Victor Colby' s article on S.S. Gordon
vbich appeared in the Jeruary issue of the C .D. and I toon thought of

anotoor vriter vho also vrote of the Frozen North.
Although be contriwted
onq four stories for the Sexton Slake Librory in the early deys of tl:e
Tbri ller he was a regul.llr vrlter.
A Yorkshireoan by birth, L.c. Dcutlwaite vas educated at Trent College
wt quickly experienced the c�ll of far off Lands, like s.s. Gordon, and set
off to too North of Canada where be' prospected for gold in the Hudson Bay
area.
Doutllllaite held a long war record joining up with the 2nd Field Troop
Canadian Engineers in October 1914 and ho was transferred to the let Canadian
Pioneers a year later.
He was fighting in France a.00 &lgiuc throughout
1916 and 1917.
To look at be vas very sir:ilar in appearlillCe to the lats Stanton Hope,
One of his cost fanous characters in too hard cover books vas Corporal
Warden of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police .
Douthlaite passed a11ey in the early 1940' � aix.>t too saoe time as
Robert �ray, Gwyn EVMs and Uidbroke Black.
L. Charles Dcutluaite coulc always bo claased with such adventure
story vriters as Stanton Hope, Frank Shaw, s.s. Gordon (whc is a brother of
Frank Shaw), Eric T"'1nsend and others.

illvpunter Lantern Slides.
B
Send for sw::ple slide price Sd. and particulars llOll to obtain
further slides of Greyfriars School.
A.

·

Crisp,
51 Stourbridge Rom!,
Kidc!ercinster.

This ad. appeared in too Chocpion on Dececber 7!1·, 1923 ·
Does aqy
RalJy around you Hamilton rans and see hc<1
collector recall these slides?
good your :necory is.
That rei:J.nds "" of an issue of Greyl'riars characters on cigarette
cards cade ciany years ago. Hos cny collector these in his possession today.
I believe they are very rare and costly.
I vould be very pleased to got any information on these tvo unusual
branches of Hw:dltori•·
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Too Passing of Sexton Blfil!!!.
Although ve are only up to too }:arch copies of the Sexton Blake Library
here in Australia it was with much regret I read in the June C .o. of the
winding up of the Library. I could not let this opportunity pass withcut
paying tribute to tro vccy last of the Old Boys Papars.
I icagine 1tOre lenghy tributes will be paid later.
It is to me like
son:ething that has gone which will never be repl•cod . liere i n Australia I
looked forward to picking up the conthly copies. Not every story appeal.ad
to me, in fact so:oeticcs troy irritated "'"
But I realized this 11as the
last link with the glorious years of Old Boys' Papers. NO\I the chain has
been broken. Sympathy to Hovard Bal<ar who saved it I bolieve core than once.
I think it could havo been saved if it was advertisod o.nd displayed �ore .
A little C>Ore attractive appearonco perhaps.
I have a strange feeling that too J1lblisbers did not 11ont it to live.
Woll, •nyvcy a run of 48 y.>ars is socething to be proud of Vale, Sexton BJ.oka Library -

1915 - 1963
Lnst of the grand old papers .
J .w,

Wheway.

Ooo of the youngest writers on too A.P. staff in the early twenties
was John W. Whewcy. He was • very keen worker havi"8 o prolific out)1lt of
stories mostly on football. Perhaps socc collectors recall some of his
facous football stories which appeared in the Char.pion and later reprinted
in tbo Boys Friend Library; "The Black aiccaneer•, •Pnupers of the League•,
"The Luck Against Hi�" ond caey others. for a while Whevcy shared the
position of second in co=nd with Alf'red Edgar on too Chal:>pion. 1 believe
he also wrote for tbo School Friend tald.ng over 11!>Jn Hacilton left off. Ho
shared the storic• llitb L.s. R4ns= ·
No wonder this •uthor was so talllnted for he was editor of an acatuor
1DSgazine ot the age of twelvo . Whilst serving in tbe trenches in too first
llorld War oo brought out a riagazine entitled "The Periodical Rticorder' which
11as a very Sl:lUsir.g littlo book and v.ich
�
did a great deal tO\lards cheering
the hearts of his comrades.
For a ti� he bild tho position of sub-editorship on "Pluck'
�he11oy also wrote a few stories on Sexton Blake.
Addington Syi:.onds pllid this tribute to bio. n A genial quick-witted fellow, he was one of our most vslued
and expert helpers and alweys iccensely entlnlsiastic"

Today I believe JQhn W. Whsvey is still 'on the staff of Fleetwey
Publications.
Pcrbnp• Bill Lofts could ld.ndly give ir.e oore particulars on
the position ba holds tod')"
End.
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VIC COLBY'S

a
ke Library.
Tb! Nev Forcat Se
xtonBl
Tbe 10118 - awaited new forcint s.e.L. has arriwd endillg contbs of
speculaticn as to too date of its advent, and too nature of its fore.
The first of there was No.)lJ, Deceol:er 1962.
There had teen claics that the new forcat would be sicilar to tbat
of tbe Argosy Magazine .
V
isions of nice large easy to read print, good
long stories in clulnlcy pocket book form l'illod the mind.
Yos, too foreign
issues were costly like this, and if the Scandanavians crold do it, so
could the !'lblishers in the cC1JDtry of Blalre' s origin.
So drelitls were drear:ed, wt were followed � doubts.
The now foraat
should cost about 2/6 per copy, 8118lish currency, and ve •'ho cared, bad no
qualcs at all in payill8 this or moro for too privilege of having Blake i n
bottor form,
Hovover, enquiry olicited the fact that no change in price
How then, could too S.B.L. be code to pay for itself?
would occurl
Well, now ve know.
1·00 rubble has burot, Md our expectations cndod.
The chonges?
Three-eighths of an inch longer, 1'ivo eighths of an inch
narrower, wt identical in tbicknest and number of pagesl
The chief difference in cover design is too peroanent inclusion of
Geoffrey Toone• s portrait, and a footnote giving a quotation from a f&1:ous
The lst and 2nd featurod quotations from prominent ex Scotlam
pereon.
Yard men, while tbe Jrd and 4th bad Agatha Christie Md Leslie Cbarteris
doing tte honours.
I think the last nar.ed feature is a really excellent one, and would
certainly do cuch towards encouraging people to tuy, as noted persons such
as those 11JE1ntioned, would be far too jealous of tooir rel'ltations to rocoi:mnd
anything other than too best.
T he featuring o f Geoffroy Toone' s portrait o n the cover o f each new
fonoat issue, is Mother catter.
So Geoffrey Toone played the part of
Sexton Blal<a in a 1'11'1, wt the film was apparently quite a minor affair,
and certainly did not have what it talo!s to roach Australian theatres.
I
can• t help thinking that continual 1dontification of too S.B.L. with a little
known, and relatiwly unicportant film, would do the S.B.L. more harm than
Surely too S.B.L. with itz amazing traditi ons , stretching sewnty
good.
years in the past, bas a IOOre substantial clnim to fllllle?
We who are no lon;:er young, doploro the retention, in the new fonoat,
of the flne print that code the reading of the S.B.L. literally, a beadacoo.
Would-be i:liddle-eged purchasers would surely eschew to tuy and read, when a
casual inspection rewaled the "1croscopic type.
Here we haw too S.B.L. in a forcat designed to set it apart froo
previous juvenile associations, yet persisting with print with which the
averego adult reader would bo bard prossed to cope.
Instead of too previous two-columned pages, the print now runs unbroken
across the page, reoiniscent of the s.s.L. at the end of llorld War II·
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Not a bad little paper for a bob (English), rut
been led to expect or bsd chosen to hope for.
Ahl What

Well there it is.
not what we

bsd

might have ooen, what cight have been'
S,B.L. 513 11ThoMan Who Killed Me" l:ri Arthur liaclean.
At least two readers known to "'" indepenoontly identif1ed thh
first oow format story as a reprint.
I thought it would be of int<>rest to dig out the original story, and
cocpare the two versions.
The original 11as found to b3 S.B.L. Jrd series
J98 January, 1958· Unquestionably tte sll!D9 stoi:y,. the author in each case

However, there ware wey variations in story
was given as Artrur Maclean.
detail as too follO'•ing coQparison will show.
S.B.L. 398 "Radoosd for Danger" bee..., S .B.L.51) "The Man Who Killed
He'.
TIB rictic, red-beaded, Ge=n Sva hsten:an, becace blonde Swede
Helga Lindstroc.
flil upstairs Uatlet in the building where the victi.tl
resided cost Tinker £J. in s.e.L. )93, and seven guiooas in S.B.L. 513.
(shocking increase in cost of living in England since 1958 apparently\)
EVl! was stabbed to daath, and lay in too pool of black, coagulating
blood (with hovering fly waiting to settle) beloved of the early New Order
S.B.L.•s.
Helga, on tm other hand, was i:eroly strangled, and cade a
clean, if unlovely, corpse.
The original cotive for C>Jl'der was the ·theft of a silver cup, thought
to be the Holy Grail .
However, coving with t.tn ticos, the cotive in too
later version was a series of tape recordings containing highly confidential
conference decisions with respect to too entry of England into the Cocnon
Markstl
That ' s bringing things up-to-date with a vongeancel
And so tbo twin stories vent on, running parallel to tbo very em,
vlBn the curderer of the first stoi:y ran hicsolf through with his Sllordstick,
whereas his opposite nw;;ber of tbo second story r.ercly shot himself to death.
Both tooso stories ware excellent.
The first ore, hovevor, because
of ti.. short-livod magazino section appearing in tho s.s.L. in those days,
occupied only 53 pages, vooroas the newer vorsion consisted of 62 pages of
a cuch 8""ller print.
The later,and longer ver.ion, tills gave Mr.Hacloan
greater scope for characterisation, description and fuller stoi:y treakent
of a novel that was voll vortb acplil}·ing and reprinting.

S.B.L. 5)4 "A Corpse for Christl'.llls" by W.A. BAlliMer.
Stately HOlli3 s of Englcnd, Rustic Villogos of Englond and tbo Dockland
Aroos of tha River Thacos have always provided ideal backdrops for Sexton
Blake stories.
The story under review thoroforc invited success in featuring Dedleigb
Abbey of Sussex, her.a of the Mo and D.icooss of Del'\lentwator.
To secure
that success ooyond doubt, it foaturcd not only a Xcns gctooring at tbo
aforesaid stately hom, rut a gathering that consisted of soce romarkably
interesting people .
The D.ike and D.ichess, we IU"l told, vould ongago in virtually aey fore
of illegality boco.uoo of tooir p>rpctual pewr;, robbing, forging and
swindling vith icpunity.
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Sexton Blake cherished an odd fondness for them, perhaps from his
knowledge of their sheer incoopetence ns crooks.
All along the line tbey
had failed in whatever criminal enterprise they bad undertaken, and though
they were completely amoral, they bad a vi.de-eyed ingenuousness in their
lack of morals which was almost engaging.
The Duke himself had found tbat the world looked a great deal more
palatable wooo view.ad through a faint fuzz of alcohol.
Sharp edges soft
ened.
Hard realities smoothed into acceptable half-truths.
To him it
was a very happy discovery ..

·

A grant firo of ynle logs blazed in the cavernous chimney of their
ancestral home.
Holly and mistlotoe festooned the portraits of past
Derventwaters on panelled ilalls, suits of armour, spears, S'olords and clubs
were likewise decorated.
Too gue.sts began to assemble .
Jereicy Tuft, thin-faced, weedy, vi.th slightly wlging eyes,mouth vi.th
a cynical knovi.ng sneer.
A writer, whoso best poid work was never published,
for as a result of his ability to spy, pry and snoop, stories would emerge
which would be offered to, and µirchased by, too object of this triple
barrelled attention, wt certainly not for publication.
Paunchy, balding Horace J . Middlemerch vi.th the pouched face of a
bloodhound, was a film producer.
He arrived with green-eyed, red-headed
film starlet Norma Day,
This girlie stuck to Middlemarch like a leech,
determined to get right through to him, and hence to the film part sbe wanted
so desperately.
Try as he certainly did, a baffled Tinker failed coopletely to divert
her from her single-minded purpose.
Anthony Quidley was the !Atke' s solicitor.
A thin stoo!>'"shouldered
individual in his fifties, vi.th a nose as oharp as a dagger, and a tongue to
match.
Dressed.iv an old-fashioned suit of funereal black, this dried up
old stick was completely devoid of rumour, wt had a great partiality for
Creme-de-Mentoo ,
Humphrey Ragout Ila• n COll\]Jlete contrast, an insurance broker, he was
a jolly, fat, red-,faced, booming life-of�the-party sort of man.
Vernon M
iles, film actor with the sinister wlge in his brief case,
and the vast Sebasti.an Eades, i:ublisoor of the uorks of mw off-boat authors,
completed the list.
Houever, one L"1st not forget Blenkins too Butler vi.th tbe penchant for
taking super-speed pictures of the quaint doings among the guests for poid
newspaper publication.
The slaying of one guest by tbi dag6"r of Wl ancient suit of armour,
and another by srutting him in the outsize kitchen oven with sufficient dry
cleaning fluid to make it a lethal chamter, was cost appropriate.
Too
presence of the guest in the oven was eventually revealed uhen the stove uas
once more in uee and Sexton Blake uas made to emulate a Bisto Kid in follov
ing the characteristic roasting smell.
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Dair.aging

infol"".t
..a ion in Jereq Tuft's !at.est .anuscript 11as behind

all the trouble, and too ruderer thought hicself safe vhen he destroyed the

author and all copies of tr.e ttar.uscript.
It did not occur to bin that tt.. wr.ole thing vas recorded in instantly
readable form on too iong carbcr.-polyetrelene tapo in tt.. electric type11riter.

But Sexton Bl:lke was 011are of tbe possibility, and took full

advantage of it.
I loved too closing scenes of this book.

Justice

had

triW>pbed, and

cburch bells Yare pealing far off, foint, yet very clear in the cold night.

Tmir sound held all too proi:J.se of Xr.ias.
a sort, gent.la, Xcas snm.•.

Snow had l:egun to fall again,

Elol<e stood at the windO\I and watched it come dOlln, and with the so�nd
of tbi distant church tells, and the sight of the soft falling snowfl&kes, a
of peace entered t
is ;.,rt.
Toore 'Jould be X.Ss still·
Xmas Eve
stretcood ahead, then x...s Doy.
ilres would crackle, chestnuts pop, carols
would l:e sung.
There wodd oo gar..e s and jollity and a super abundance to

kind

eat.

The promise of b•s would oo fulfilled.
Sexton Blake turned a·;ay irom tho •indo•, and the

light

of hope 11as in

his e)'9s again.
End.
�B. '.l.iYi·i;JI ANS\IERS !•ii\, LOFTS,
I note that il.C.G.Loi'ts delicately accu,es t.e in tJ.s

1 Facts and

figures' of conveyin;: <;he 1<rong inpression about Bessie Bunter in tl>l
SCHOOL ffi!"llD - and ac<>Jt the entire paper in gereral, for that catter when I quoted a rer..ark by F.egi:iald �ves, its first Editor, in 11\Y article
on Hedley 01Mant ( p .40,

No.5 G(ILDEN HCURS).

Too substance of l'j' quote ''as that Bessie 8. proved t o be oorkedly

less popular ,.;.tb his gir� reuders cf the SCliCOL

FRIEND

than bir brother

11ith t!il boys who read the MAG.�ET, MCI tbat Reg. Eves
finally realisad thnt •l-..t 11as wrong was t.er fatness.
He had failed to
recognise in tt.. first place girlhood's luilt-in prefer•nce for slimnes s,
he explained, and had cow.J.tted a psychclogicol error. His girl readers

llillian G•orge 11as

dreaded even the thought of

fa:r.torish girth.

Blithely dropping the Bessie Bunt<ir subject without having further

discussed it,

Mr. Lcii; toorei:pon bdulger.tly goes on t o recedy tha
cle.ined I uas giving by "-"SCrting !'1roly � Cherles

\ll'ong

iopression he
Hwnilton
was ordered to cellSC llrit
ing fo1· too SCHOOL FRil!IJ> on too ground that his
extr• work was robbing th3 YJ.G:iET, otc. of prior corrotoents.

¥.aybe I ' c a bit d>.•lkr ihon I thought I •Jas, wt 1 just can't see
what the or.c m.ib:ac� iuz t- �o ·,,r:.th :.� ether.
All I can do is to assort
in 'ITJ turn

that the ir.oido"tol LDntio" of Bessie Bunter' s obesity was

madg to ea personall;; <:;· r.Aginnld E"les hicself, and is not tbo rosult of

erry third-party historicr:l ha1say.

- H.•;,'l'"fi::en.
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